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OHMS Changes
Everything
The Impact of OHMS on the Nunn Center for Oral History
Kopana Terry – Archivist/Manager
OHA 2014
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Kopana

Spoke & Metadata
 Custom built database
 Drupal v6

 Archival Arrangement
 Collection – Series
(Folder – Item)
 DACS

Spoke & Metadata

Import SPOKEdb xml
 Things that give Kopana a headache
 & (must correct with ‘&amp’)
 Bulk import of XML as zip file
 zip the contents of the directory, not the directory itself

Sync A/V with xml
 Things that give Kopana a headache
 Old, un-uniform file name

OHMS & Metadata

3 Levels of Indexing

3 Levels of Indexing

The Ethics of Access
 Does this interview contain personal information such as
physical address, phone number, or social security number?
 Does this interview make criminal allegations against another
party?
 Does this interview contain slanderous or liable language?
 Does this interview reveal trade or corporate secrets?
 Does this interview use culturally insensitive language?
 Providing Access to un-indexed and un-transcribed interviews
 Adding Collections vs. Individual interviews

Who’s Indexing?
 Faculty
 Communities (Oldham County)
 Organizations (Hospice of the Bluegrass)
 Interviewer Fueled Projects (McLain Family Band)
 Nunn Center Students/Temp Employees

By The Numbers
 In the last year the Nunn Center has produced 600
indexed interviews now available online
 900 hours of indexed audio
 3 – 20 hr per wk student indexers (60 hrs per wk @ 40 wks per yr)
 2-3 hours to index 1 hour of audio

 Total cost of $16,300.00
 Same price would transcribe only 81.5 hours of audio
 1/10th the cost to index vs. transcription

QC and the GUI
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Digital Preservation
 CONSISTENT FILE NAMING CONVENTION
 Video needs 3x storage as audio (Nunn Ctr currently at 48TB)
 Analogue collections (we still have ‘em!)
 Digital Audio Standards (settling in)

 Video Best Practices (in flux)
 Trusted Digital Repository (TDR)
 OHMS xml (DACS) crosswalk to METS
 Submission Ingest Package (SIP)
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